What is a physiotherapist?
A Physiotherapist is a healthcare professional who assesses, diagnoses, and treats movement dysfunction in people.

Ontario Schools:
University of Toronto, McMaster University, Western University, Queen’s University

How to Apply:
All applications go through the Ontario Rehabilitation Sciences Programs Application Service (ORPAS) http://www.ouac.on.ca/orpas/

Requirements:
McMaster:
- Prerequisites: Full or half credit in Biological or Life Science (minimum grade: “B”), Full or half credit in Social Science or Humanities (minimum grade: “B”)
- Four year Bachelor degree with minimum 75% GPA in the last two years
- University transcript

Queen’s:
- Prerequisites: Introductory Psychology (full credit), Human Anatomy (half credit), Human Physiology (half credit), Stats (half credit) *Must include course descriptions in the application
- Four year Bachelor degree
- One academic and one professional reference
- University transcript
- Personal Information Submission

University of Toronto:
- Prerequisites: Human/Vertebrate Physiology (full credit), Life and/or Physical Sciences (full credit) Social Science and/or Humanities and/or Language (full credit), Statistics or Research Methods (half credit)
- Bachelor’s degree with mid “B” average in the last 5 full courses at the senior level
- One academic and one professional reference
- Computer Administered Profile (CAP) written on-site

Western:
- Prerequisites: Science (full credit) Social Science or Liberal Arts (full credit), Human/Mammalian Vertebrate Physiology (half credit), English or Writing (half credit), Statistics (half credit)
- Four year undergraduate degree
- Two references (one academic)